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1. Introduction

One of the significant developments in the theory of sampling
in the last two decades is the use of ancillary information for obtain
ingestimates of the population characteristics with improved pre
cision. When such information is available, various estimators
for the population mean or total have been obtained for different
sampling designs by using different methods of estimation. When
the design adopted is simple random sampling without replacement,
it is known that the estimates built by ratio method of estimation
are biased. This bias is not always negligible. Thus, various
research workers have estimated the extent of bias and thereby for
mulated unbiased ratio-type estimators.

For a single phasedesign, Hartley and Ross (1954) developed
one ratio-type estimate for obtaining the unbiased estimate of the
population mean. Robson (1957) derived the exact formula for the
variance of this estimate. When the finite population correction
factor is negligible, Goodman and Hartley (1958) obtained the
variance of this estimated mean along with an unbiased estimator
for the variance.

For a single-stage two-phase design, Sukhatme (1962) got the
unbiased ratio-type estimator and its variance using the technique
developed by Tukey (1956) and further extended by Robson (1957).

For a two-stage single phase design, Ross (1960) obtained the
unbiased ratio-type estimate and its variance and also discussed its
efficiency.

In this paper, two ratio-type estimates of the population mean
in the case of two-stage sampling have been presented when the
ancillary information is not available for all the units in the
population.
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Using simple cost functions, the optimum allocation of the
sample units for attaining a given precision, the total cost of the
survey being fixed, have been worked out when two-phase sampling
scheme in two stages is adopted.

Finally, for getting the unbiased estimate and the variance of
biased and unbiased estimates, the same technique of symmetric
means developed by Tukey and extended by Robson (1957) has been
adopted for a sub-sampling design. A brief account of the technique
[vide Robson (1957)] together with the multiplication formula for the
product of two symmetric means is given below :—

The polynomial

• • • • J - • -^iir ^mjr J

in the mn variates Xa, i=\, . . . m; J~i, . . . «, is called a symmetric
mean and is denoted by

<(«/)> = <(ai*) (^2*) • • • • (flr*)>

where (a* ) is the vector {uu, .... a^i)-

Consider now two symmetric means

• <(«.)> = <(«!*) (fl2*) • • • («r*)> and

<(W> = <(V)(V)---(i/)>

Let

•P!;(«rPs) = [(an + ^3l) {flir+bjy),

(«ir+l) . . . • • iOir), . . . (6js)]

be obtained by pairing and adding Y elements of (a,) with Y elements
of (Ps). Let us denote by Ry (a,Ps)=[^J'(«fPs)] the set of all possible

Yi ĵ )possible sets Pj,(arl3s). Then the product of two sym
metric means <(ar)> and <(Ps)> is given by the formula

r

. <(a,)><(p,)> =̂ -^^^ ^ («W« S <P«(«rPs),
y=0 Ry

It can be seen that if these mn variates represent a simple
random sarnble of n observations from an m dimensio^nal finite popu
lation of size the expected value of the Statistics <(a,)0 taken

over possible samples is the corresponding symmetric mean of

the population.
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2. Ratio-type estimators for a two-stage design when the

population mean of the auxiliary character is not

known

In a situation where the auxiliary information is not available
for all the units in the population, the procedure ofdoublesampling is
usually adopted. In this procedure, a preliminary sample of size
is selected from N first-stage units and from each selected first-stage
unit consisting of M second-stage units, (Equality of M is applic
able for large values of M). 'm" units are drawn for observing X,
the ancillary character. Agaiii a random sub-sample of size n is
drawn from «' and from each first-stage unit thus selected, m units
are drawn at random to observe Y, the character under study. Using
this sampling scheme, we shall consider the problem of estimating
the population mean. Following notations developed by Tukey,
for a.three-variate population

(Xii, yij, r<j),7=l, 2 . . . M and /=1, 2 . . . N,
where

ri3=-yi}lXii,
we have

=the mean per element of Y in,the population

X,
NM

.<100>''

=the mean per element of X in the population

=the mean per eleinent of the ratio of 7 to Z in the popula
tion

yi.=<010>'/=<101>'f

'the mean per element of Y in the ith primary unit in the
population

=the mean per element of Z in the ith primary unit in the
population

^i.=<001>'i

'the mean per element of the ratio of 7 to Z inthe/th primary
unit in the population

_/•
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•=the mean per element of Y in the sample

n

^„m= -^2] <100>i
j

=the mean per element of X in the sample

n'

J] <100>i*
I

=the mean per element of X in the. large sample

n

i

=the mean per element of the ratio of 7 to Z in the sample.
yi^= <010>i

=the mean per element of 7 in the ith primary unit in the
sample

^im=<100>i

=the mean per element of X in the ith primary unit in the
sample

S,„' = <100>>

=the mean per element of X in the ith primary unit in the large
sample

<001 ><

=the mean per element of the ratio of F to Z in the ith
primary unit in the sample

We shall now consider the following ratio-type estimate :

7\=: ...(2.1)

It can be easily verified that is biased. An unbiased esti
mate of the bias in caii be shown to be equal to

iynm~7^nm^nm)'h ^brx



where

and
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^br'x fi —\ ^ (*»»> ^nm)
i

- - tn - '

^irx— ^ 22]

Correcting Tj for bias, an unbiased estimatefor -wiil be

+ I'nmXnm) "f" ("?j" —

)tS —(2-2)
Using the concept of symmetric means, the variance estimators

of Ti and Ta can be derived. As an illustration, the variance of Ti
has been derived as follows ;

V{T,)=E,[E,min^-[E,E,(TJn')Y ... (2.3)

where the symbols V, E^, E2
have their usual meaning. (by definition)

Considering the first Component of R.H.S. in (2.3),
n • ;i n'

e,{t,^W=E2\^-^ 2<ooi>, ^2 <ooi>,][-^2 <ioo>r

The expected value of a sample .syrnmetric mean being the corres
ponding symmetric mean evaluated over all the units in the popula
tion, the expected value given above can be simplified only if we
express it asa linear function of symmetric means. Using the multi
plication formula for the product of two symmetric means, we have

i i

n'

n'

t i^i' ' ^ • '

* n
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Applying multiplication rule again, taking expectation and

retaining terms of the order of — or
nm nm '

We get

F (F (T ^ln'y\in ))- NiN-\)iN-2)

V <001>' <001>',<'200>' +(m'-l) ^<001>'
_ ^ i i i ^ i

i^V^V

<001 >', <(I00)(100)>
i" J

N

I

4(«-l)(«'-2) ^
+

Similarly

'E,E,iTJn')

<i»°>

N

4(m'-l) 2 <001>', <100>;„ <(100)(001):

(«-l)(n'-2)(«'-3) y '

<100>'. <100>'

i J

... (2.4)

N

^ («'-l)T 1
-7^ yj <001 > <ioo>,Ji^ _N(N-l) Li i i' _

i^i'

N

2(n'-l)

. i¥=i'

N

<Ci00)(00i)>-,£ <001>; <100>',
fy^i'

... (2.5)
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Substituting (2.4) and (2,5) in (2.3) and converting back the
symmetric means into standard notations, we have

+ 2%M'?AfA^ Cov. (r„^, S„V)- ...(2.6)
Similarly

nn)=nP«.)+F(^„J CoV. {ynr.,X„r.)RNM

-2Cov. (y„„, ...(2.7)
Mean Square Error (M.S.E.) ofTi is given by

F(rO+(Bias)2

MSE {T^)^V{7,,^)XMM'+V{Bn\n')RNM-

+4 Cov. (/•„„„

+ Cov. {r„m, ^n'mf +(RNM^NM~'̂ NMf

-2 Yj^j^ Cov. (r„„, ... (2.8)

We shall now investigate the efficiency ofthe unbiased estimator Ta
as compared to the estimator T^. Comparing the mean square
errors of 7\ and T^, it can be shown that will be more efficient
than if the following conditions are satisfied :

and

where

f 610^2"

Ptexv^h

Pbrx^

S\y + ~

SbxSti,

Swx Sutl

R-NM f PbxpSty —SirRNM ~

1.2 Rf^j^XpfM-Y~NM-

p ^ RNMf Pwxv ^wy~ S.u^xR^^ '
WTX^ ' = 3"-

S^r L1.RnmJnm-Y^^,

Phxv

P hrx

Stz Shy

_ S,rx
^hr Six

.. (2.9)

(2.10)

(2.11)

(2.12)
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Similarly '

•N

IV S
Smiv ^

Swx ^wv
P 1—1

rT

^ : i

• wrx~

SvsrSwx

3. Optimum allocation of the sample eor the unbiased
ESTIMATOR Tg

In this section we shall consider the problem of oPj™
allocation of tie sample raits when the double sampling
in atwo.»tage design. «t C, denote the total eost of the survey
which may, in this case, be expressed as,

Co^CiftyCinm-^-Csn'+C^n'm'
where Ci=the cost of visiting aprimary unit mthe second phase
^ sample. . ,
" •: 'Ca^the cost per second-stage unit in making observations and
•' recording the same.

C3=thecost of visiting a primary unit in the first phase

and cJthJ^cost per second-stage unit in making and recording
the observation on character X.

Then the optimum variance of estimator T2 for large Nand M
and for first order approjcimation, is given by

TO) opt.=
(^/C^F^ 4- VC,V,+ -v/C3Fa+ yCiVj)^

Co

where

N ^ _ 1^ "
-• S'i,+R'nm-^ RnmyL^

i=l '=1

i=i

(3.2)

(3.3)

(3.4)

(3.5)
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4. Estimates of Variance

Consistent estimates of variance of Tj and can be obtained
directly by replacing the population values by their corresponding
sample values. These are given by.

A

V{Ti) =V{rnm)x\m+Vi,X '̂̂ ') '̂nm-\-2 WnmCo\.

F(r^)= V(y„,n) +V^OcnJ 7\„+2 Cov. (ynm, X„'m') rnm
-ns„V)'~V-2^mC0V(y„«, ...(4.2)-

where

1

n

i)«(«-])

n

V{y„m)

1COV(r„ '̂OT'm')==^P(^) ^ r'i".Xim-nWnm

+ '•im «<"•^m—l\nm nm JL ^

/I

ny^nm

1

n

AJ Mm

A 1

COV(ynm> X„m) 'yiXfirf^n

and

A

n(n-l)

COV(ynm) n'(w 1) [S
n m

Xayu—Ximfim
m—l\nm nm }_nm ^ -J

' i '
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5. Numerical Illustration

The results obtained in sections 2 and 4 will now be illustrated
with reference to the data on wheat crop, collected from Meerut
district ofUttar Pradesh during Rabi season 1965-66 in a survey
conducted by the Institute of Agricultural Research Statistics for
evolving suitable sampling procedure for obtaining reliable estimates
ofyield rates of principal cereal crops at Community Development
Block-Level.

The design of the survey was one of itwo phase, two-stage
random sampling where the first-stage units were villages and second-
stage units were fields. In the first phase of sampling about 50
vvillages were selected at random in each ofthe Community Develop
ment Blocks (consisting of about 100 villages) in the district and in
each of the selected villages, 4 fields were selected at random for
obtaining the pre-harvest estimates of yield through eye-estimation
of the yield of fields. In the second phase of sampling, a sub-
sample of about 25 villages were selected from the first-phase sample
and in each of these villages, a random sub-sample of 2 fields was
selected from the first-phase sample of 4 fields. For the fields
selected in the second phase, the yield of the crop was estimated by
crop-cutting experiments.

The data collected in the survey have been utilized to esti
mate the yield of wheat crop in kilogram per hectare for each block
in the district. The results obtained are presented in the following
Table. The estimates obtained are presented along with Iheir
percentage standard arrors and have been compared with simple
estimates based upon the crop-cutting experiments alone. From the
Table it is seen that the percentage standard error of T2 is
smaller than the percentage standard error of in every block of
thb district.

If no use is made of supplementary information, the estimate
of the population mean is simply given by This is tabulated in
column 4 of the Table. From the comparison of the percentage
standard errors of and ynmi it is seen that the unbiased estimate
obtained from the double sample (Tj) is always superior to the esti
mate based on the crop-cutting alone in this case.



Blockwise estimates of average dry yield of wheat (kgjha)
State : U.P., District : Meerut, Crop : Wheat, Year and Season ; 1965-66 {Rabi)

Block

No. of
villages
selected

in the second
phase

n

No. of
villages

selected in
the first
phase

n'

Mean of crop
cutting yield

y-nm

%SE

(.}'nm)

Estimated
yield

(biased)
Tx

%SE

• (^i)

Estimated
yield

(unbiased)
T2

%SE
T2

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

1. Dhaulana 40 180 1011 10.07 947.87 6.86 948.51 5.79

2. Binauli 50 200 1111 8.07 1503.45 7.72 1210.94 5.47

3. Baraut 22 96 1196 11.93 1283.28 11.27 1201.22 10.57

4. Machhra 33 136 1046 11.38 1128.75 10.13 1076.73 8.43

5. Jani Khurd 39 172 1003 9.34 1173.25 9.04 1037.04 8.73

6. Rajpur 38 172 1133 8.53 1095.75 8.14 1046.34 7.98
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